Monthly Report for October 2021!
Hello SCA!
There has been so much happening and a lot to share! Once again, we can’t thank you enough
for your prayers and support. God is using you through this partnership in incredible ways!

COVID Update
Praise God because we are still safe here in St. John’s and have low numbers of COVID cases.
Although our government has adopted a new Vax Pass policy which requires non-essential
organizations to turn away anyone who is not double vaccinated. Please continue to pray for
our city and our people as we continue to navigate these guidelines.
Leading Music
It is a great honour to be able to be a part of the music leadership team at Calvary Baptist. This
month, Leanne and I had the chance to lead once again.
You can watch the service here!

Sunday School
We’ve made a lot of progress in our Sunday School class on Corporate
Worship!
The middle chapters that we covered this month were fantastic. One of
my favourite chapters is all about the order of our church services and
the importance of intentionally planning out the order of the service
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(liturgy). In this class we learned that liturgy shapes our hearts and that it always communicates
something!

Calvary Moving Co.
A few people in our church moved this past month and it was really great to see the church
come alongside them and help them move. I love that so many people in our church are willing
to serve one another by giving of their time to help with moves. It is just a small example of
how we can love one another and enjoy fellowship together. Some of us have done a number
of moves and have jokingly given the nickname of the Calvary Moving Co.!

Kilbride Community Church
Galatians Bible Study
We have continued in our Galatians bible study and it has gone really
well. Please continue to pray for our little church as we continue to
study God’s word together!

Potluck
This month we had a potluck with the KCC family and the food was
incredible! God has certainly blessed our church with some good cooks!
Overall this was a great time of fellowship and a wonderful time to get
to one another a little bit more.

Trunk or Treat
For our third year running, this Halloween we had another trunk or treat! And once again, the
trick or treaters and parents loved it and we loved doing it. It’s a blessing for us to be able to be
present in the community and to show love to our neighbours. We had plenty of decorations,
treats, and hot chocolate!
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Calvary Young Adult Ministry
We’ve continued on with our Young Adult ministry at Calvary.
We’ve been studying the book of Judges by going through the Right
Now Media video series by J. D. Greear.
And one of my favourite lessons so far is from the story of Ehud. As
we see in this story and as Greear says, being used by God is about
availability not ability. God is strong enough and powerful enough to
accomplish what he wants to accomplish. We don’t need to be
strong, just available.
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